
Week 9 Newsletter October 25th, 2021

🎃   2A Weekly News  🎃
Information / Reminders 

* Teddy is our ‘Star’ this week.  

* Mid-Trimester Reports and MAP 
scores will be coming home 
tomorrow, Tuesday. 

* We will have our first Touching 
Safety lesson this week. 

* Friday we will have a small,   
Halloween celebration. Students 
may wear Halloween colors.  No 

costumes, face paint or hair dye.  

What’s Happening in Second Grade  

Reading - This week we will read a realistic fiction text, ‘The Ugly Vegetables.’ 🍅  Our second 
story is an informative text titled, ‘They Really are Giant.’ This story is about gigantic pumpkins 
and other large vegetables that have won contests for being the biggest. Our target skill is 
Drawing Conclusions. The students will learn how to use story clues to figure out more 
information about the events and characters in the story. 

Language Arts - Our focus this week is to begin adding the vowel letters to our Vowel Map. We will 
also spend time working on our handwriting and the correct formation of letters.  

Spelling - To help understand and remember when to use double consonants, we will be 
introducing mnemonic devices this week called CLIFFS and OVERCHECK.  It helps students 
understand why we double up consonant letters at the end of words.  For example, why do we 
add the second consonant "l” to the end of small? When the letters c, l, f, s or z, follow a baby 
short vowel, we double the last letter. We wouldn't spell buzz 'buz' because the “z” follows a baby 
short vowel sound, so we double up the “z.” We call these CLIFFS to help us remember what 
letters we double-up. OVERCHECK is when words end with “ch” or “k”.  Sometimes they need a 
letter to help babysit with them, so we need to add the letter “t” like in catch or “c” like in dock 
when they do not already have a letter helping to babysit.    

SPELLING WORDS: dress, class, full, spell, off, cliff, buzz, fizz, trick, neck   
CHALLENGE WORDS: Halloween, vegetable  

Poem of the Week - ‘Halloween Fool’  

Math - We will wrap up our chapter this week by spending time reviewing what we have learned. On 
Friday, students will take the chapter test.  

Religion - Students will continue creating their Liturgical calendars while learning about the 
seasons of our Catholic church.  

Science - This week students will continue learning about animals without backbones.  Then later 
in the week they will use their iPads to research an animal with a vertebrae. This information will be 
used  to create a STEM project at school.  

Homework  
Monday - 	 Scholastic News: ‘Little Owls Big Trip’ with comprehension sheet	  
Tuesday - 	 Can You Guess My Costume? Write at least 4 clues and draw yourself wearing  
	 	 the costume (Remember ABCD pictures: Accurate, Big, Colorful, Detailed).  
Wednesday - 	 'Halloween Hangout’ math sheet  
Thursday - 	 Read aloud  to an adult for at least 20 minutes 

                                   
                             

Emersen sharing her book with the class

Thomas and Duke solving repeated 
addition problems during a partner 

dice game
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